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BAYER, R.D. 1983. Seasonal occurrences of ten waterbird species at Yaquina estuary, Oregon. Rurrelet 64: 78-86. (P.O. Box 1467, Newport, OR 97365, U.S.A.)


BRIGGS, K.B. 1984. The breeding ecology of coastal and inland Oystercatchers in north Lancashire. d Sud 51: 141-147. (26 Hazelmount Dr., Warton, Capriforth, LA5 9HU, U.K.)

BYCHKOV, V.A. 1976. (On the flight of the Spotted Greenshank.) In Russian.

Bykow, V.N. 1976. (In German.


COOPER, R. 1982. Little Musselroe Bay. An occasional Stint [Calidris minuta] in waders in Tasmania. (An occasional Stint is available for Austr: $3.00 from Birds Observers Association of Tasmania, P.O. Box 65A, C.P.O., Hobart, Tass., Australia.)


ERLEMMAN, P. 1983. Flussregenfuegler [Charadrius dubius] bruetet auf Kahlschlag in geschlossenen Waldbereichen. (Little Ringed Plover breeds in open area in woods.) Vogel und Umwelt 21261. In German. (Fichtenstr. 11, 6053 Oberhausen, W.Germany.)


FINCH, B.W. 1983. The northern race of Little Ringed Plover (Charadrius dubius) brutet auf Kahlschlag in geschlossenein Waldbereich. (Little Ringed Plover breeds in open area in woods.) Vogel und Umwelt 21261. In German. (Fichtenstr. 11, 6053 Oberhausen, W.Germany.)


FINCH, B.W. 1983. The northern race of Little Ringed Plover (Charadrius dubius) brutet auf Kahlschlag in geschlossenein Waldbereich. (Little Ringed Plover breeds in open area in woods.) Vogel und Umwelt 21261. In German. (Fichtenstr. 11, 6053 Oberhausen, W.Germany.)


MOLLER, H.S. 1983. Danish wetland bird population and their protection. Ornis Fennica, Suppl. 3: 104-106. (Fredringstysrelen, Amaliegade 13, DK-1256 Copenhagen K, Denmark.)


MUELLER, O. 1984. Use of man-made foreshore by wading birds at Herdsman Lake. Western Aust. Nat. 15: 131-135. (7 Hame Ave., Wembley Downs 6019, Australia.)


MULLER, O. 1985. Danish wetland bird population and their protection. Ornis Fennica, Suppl. 3: 104-106. (Fredringstysrelen, Amaliegade 13, DK-1256 Copenhagen K, Denmark.)


